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CHRIS- T-

IN THE BOILER

Two Girls Fatally Injured
by Jumping from the
Window of Factory.

The ''Hoodoo Engine" on the Denver
and Rio Grande Was Injured

This Morning by an Explosion at Buena Vista.
KILLED

ENGINEER

at Bradford,

Pennsylvania, and Masonic
Temple at Beatrice. Ne- braska, Destroyed.
St. Joseph,' Mo., Dec." S3. Fire broke
in
out at 6:45 o'clock this morning
Chase and Sons' candy manufacturing
plant, and destroyed it. Sophia Mintus,
'
aged 15, and Mattte Leslie, aged 20, girl
story
employes, jumped from a third
window, and were fatally hurt. There
were 50 girls employed in the factory.
and many others jumped from second
and third story windows, some sustaining slight injuries. The origin of the
Are is unknown. The loss on the candy
"
factory is $100,000.
FIRE IN A FLAT.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 23. Fire in a
three story flat in a block on Erie aventhis
ue, Mount Auburn, at 4 o'clock
morning, imperiled the lives of three
families in the building and sent eight
persons to the hospital, one or two of
whom may not recover. The Are started in the cellar among some rubbish
under the gas meter, causing a gas
plosion which tore up a portion of the
the
first floor. The Are then caught
Inmates
stairway and the frightened
running down the stairway were painher
fully burned. 'Srs. Thomas and
floor
son and daughter In the third
were rescued by Are ladders. Theodore
Aylward and wife and three children,
on the second floor, were all seriously'
burned.
5$
Millard, aged 9, inhaled flames, and is
in a serious condition. Garland Thomas,
aged 17, is likewise in a critical condition. Edward Werder and family on
the first floor, escapedby jumping out
of the window. The damage by the Are
was small.
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
23. The
fire
Bradford, Pa., Dec.
which broke out at 1:30 this morning
destroyed the Odd Fellows' block, en
tailing a loss of $150,000. Among the
losers are the Star Publishing Co., the
postofflce, Bauers' Insurance ... Agency,
and the armory of Co. C, National
While remov
Guard of Pennsylvania.
ing the occupants a ladder broke, pre

FATALLY

PROBABLY

HURT

Denver, Colo., Dec. 23. The boiler of
locomotive No. 711 of the Denver and
Rio Grande, known as the "Hodoo En
at
gine," exploded near Buena Vista
2:50 this morning.
Engineer George
Miller was instantly killed, and his
body thrown 200 feet ahead of the en
gine, which was badly wrecked. V. A.
Potter, "brakeman, was fatally, and W.
Nowby, fireman,
perhaps fatally
hurt. An investigation showed the wa
ter v.as low In the boiler and that the
crown sheet was burned. The big locomotive was damaged to the extent of

'

$4,000.

cipitattng four flremen to the ground.
Thaddeus Green was killed and Thomas Angul, W. A. McCafferty and John
Blgler, were serlouly but not fatally

hurt.

MASONIC TEMPLE. '
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 23. A special to
the Star from Beatrice, Neb., says: Fire
broke out at 2 o'clock this morning in
the basement of Day's drug store sit
uated in the Masonic Temple
block.
The Are was of Incendiary origin. The
entire Masonic Temple, a three story
business block, was
destroyed. The
loss from the Are at present will aggre
gate $125,000, partly covered by insur
ance.
WOLF HOUNDS
Cattlemen

RECEIVED.

in Otero County Will Try

to Stop the Kilting

of Calves,

Eight wolf hounds wero received last
Saturday from Missouri by James Swope
and Prather Bros., cattlemen In th
pastern part of Otero cnuntv. They
were large, heavy set animals and
powerful runners and good fighters.
Thoy cost 840 a pair, and aro trained
and guaranteed by their raiser. These
dog? were brought out for tho express
purposo of runing uown the big lobos or
wolves that are so destructive to ypung
calves and even yearlings and the cow
men are anticipating somo great sport.
Tho methods is to catch up a fresh wolf
trail in tho valley and take the pack to
it, turn them loose ana tno wen trained
dogs will novtr iot up until they aro on
the game. No dog Is equal for an attack
on a wolt. but if there is a pack they can
bring it to bay and protect themselves
until tho riJera come up when the beast
is shot.
The cattlemen have boon made desStock Markets.
perate by the largo number of their
New York, Dec. 23. Closing stocks
calves that have been destroyed and It
do. pfd., 90; New York is to bo
Atchison,
hoped that thoy can put an end
Central, 151JK: Pennsylvania, 163!, to the biggest part of the loss
Southern Pacific, 02?$; Onion Pacific;
98 if; do. pfd,, 92Ki United States Steql,
BIG LUMBER
DEAL.
34; do. pfd., 84. X

82,

George M. Forbes of Colorado lias Ordered Two and a
The Wool Market
Naif Million Feet.
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 23.
unchanged.
One of the largest lumber orders re
17c
modi
western
urns,
Territory anil
17c. cently placed In New Mexico has Just
18c; coarse, 13c
19c; fine, 13c
been closed by the Alamogordo Lumber
of
Boston Wool Market.
Company with Goerge M. Forbes
Is for 2,500,000 feet
Boston, Mass., Dec. 23. Tho wool Colorado. The order
privilege of In
market Is quiet, but conditions now pre- of yard stock with the
to 6,000,000
feet.
the
order
creasing
vailing point to an advance. Territory
other large orders have been reViae staple, 50
wools are active.
60; Many
ceived from Texas and now the comstrictly fine, 50 55; fine 45at.d fine me47; fine pany is troubled by the failure of the
53; medium,
dium, 50
fleece wools very firm, with offerings ailroad company to deliver to them
not largo and the demand good.
promptly the logs. The order referred
to Is the second largest one ever re
MARKET REPORT.
ceived by the company, the Mexican
Central railroad at one time having
MONEY AND METAL.
given a larger one.
Now York, Dec. 23. Money on call
steady at 6 per cent. Prime mercanWANT FIRE PROTECTION.
tile paper, 6 por cent. Silver, 48tf.
Lead, qulot,
New York, Dec. 23.
Women
of Santa Rosa ira at Work to Buy i Wind
Mt.Wii copper, quiet, $11.05.
mill and Sink a Well.
GRAIN.
The women of Santa Rosa have taken
Chicago, Dec 23. Close. Wheat, December, 74&; May, 77M
warning from the disastrous fires that
December, 45J4; January,
have swept over the town and are now
33Jtf
May,
December,
Oats,
actively at work to raise money to sink
All
a well, erect a windmill and buy hose.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
will give a big dance next MonPork, January, $10.60; May, $10.' They
day night as the first step towards rais"v
15..
Lard, December, $10.17; January, ing the money.
tlM--Cor-

32;

H.

$9.80.

Ribs, January, $8.45: May, $8,573

OIL

MORE

$8.60.
STOCK

Kansas City, M ., Dec. 23. Cattle, receipts, 7,000; Including 2,000 Texans;
market steady.
$0.15; TexNative beef steors, $3.00
$4.15;
as and Indian steers 83.70
$3.00; native cows
Texas cows, $2.50
$4.00; Blockers and
and heifers, $1.60
$4.85; bulls, $1.75
feeders, $2.70
$6.25; western
$3.15; Calves, $2.25
$5.25; . western cows,
steers, $2.75

Owners

SIGNS.

i

of the KeiKin Well at Santa Rosa Expects
'.

Bustier

Any Day.

v

It is given out that there are renewed
indications of oil in the Newman well
that is being put down north of Santa.
Rosa. The indications now found are
said to be positive. It Is impossible to
remain near the well for any length of
time on account of the gasseous odors
$3.10.
$1.60
and it Is said that if a quart can is filled
firm.
market
Sheep, receipts, 2,000 with water from the well and allowed
$4.10- lambs, $3.60
Muttons $3.00
$3.00
$4.60; to stand, the oil will rise to the surface
(5 45; range wethers
to the thickness of a piece
of card
$4.20.'
ewes $3 00
Chicago,' Dec. 83. Cattle, receipts, board. The oil has been tested and is
of a good grade of parafflne or illumi5,000; market steady,
ilnod in primiter!i. S5.50 ift $6.40; nating oil. It was the first intention to
85V 40; stackers
iiimr to tiii'dliim, $3 00
put the well down 1,000 feet, but this
$4.50; cows $1.25
lid feeders, $2.00
was reached last week and it
$5.00; canners, depth
$4 60; heifers, $2.00
$4.40; was then decided to go down 200 feet
$2.50; bulls,. $2.00
81.25
$7.00; Texas fed steers, farther. The owners of the well are ex
calves, $3.00
$5.00.
any
pecting work to be interrupted
$3.75
.

-

Sheep, receipts, 19,000; ' sheep steady, day by striking a gusher.
lambs steady.
$4.40;
Good to choice wethers, $3.75
Contention of Fraud
fair to choice mixed, $2.75 (f $4.00;
state
Denver, Colo., Dec. 23. The
$4.40; native
western sheep, $2.75
$5.50; western lambs, canvassing board met this morning and.
lambs, $4.oa
adjourned immediately till afternoon
$5.60.
v
$4.00
when Mr. Hersey, representing the ReThey Work While You Sleep,
publicans, said he would Introduce two
affidavits and two witnesses In support.
. While your mind and body rest
Candy Cathartic repair your of his contention of fraud in San Juan
Ingestion, ' your liver, your bowels, county..
,

Cas-tare-

ts

them in perfect order. Genuine
Eit
stamped C. C. C. Never sold
ja bulk. All druggists, ioc.

Unr an

The Local Postoffice Has
Kept Even With the
Mails.

AND TWO MEN

cincinnatiIaTexplosion
Odd Fellows Block

RUSH

MA

TROUS FIRES

I
tnr SMuk
Pills
all

Dr. Bottw'8iwiMra
euro
kidney Ills. gia
Bit (re. Add.SurUofitantf jGk.CbloaPwll.r

NIGHT

AND

DAY

WORKING

Express Companies, too, Having
Their Troubles, and the
Matter is
Out-goi-

ng

Very Heavy.
:.'.

'

NOTARY APPOINTED,
Otero today
Governor
appointed
Ralph M, Parsons of Rosweil, Ghavea
county, a notary publls.
BUCKMAN POSTOFFICE
It Is probcble the postofiice at Buck- man will be discontinued witbin a day
or two as the removal of the saw mill
has taken away all necessity for maintaining an office. Postmaster Mclntyro
now has nothing to do.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Final Homestead Entries: Manuel
Baca y Lopez of Old Albuquerque, 160
acres In Bernalillo county; Jose Leon
Jaramillo of Old Albuquerque, 160 acres
In Bernalillo county.
Homestead Entries: Manuel Garcia of
Clervo, 160 acres in Guadalupe county;
F. Martinez of Cuervo, 169
acres In
Guadalupe county.
A FEW QUESTIONS ASKED.
The following letter from Kansas is a
good sample of the questions asked of
and the
the Bureau of Immigration
wide range of subjects on which Information is desired:
Secretary of the Bureau of Immigration, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: Having read your Bulletin
reNo. 12, relative to Otero's county
sources and developments, I desire to
obtain further Information. I have designed removing to that section of Uncle Sam's domain for quite a period of
time. I have a limited amount of capital, but have been devoted to educa
tional efforts most of my life. Kindly
inform me as to the opportunity for a
successful and experienced educator in
this new county. Please give salary of
principal. Will the lumber
company
spoken of sell any larger than 40 acre
tracts of cleared timber land to any one
person ? I presume the stumps and unto
dergrowth are left for purchasers
clear. Will tame grasses and graln3,
as corn and wheat, grow on this land?
Is there coal In that region? Give cost
of living or of
necessaries
of life.
Please give me the names of a leading
businessman in each of the towns .of
Otero county. Can men find employment at good wages in the box factory
at Alamogordo. Give wages.
Please answer soon.

post-offic-

Oudilupi

County Democrat

It

HOME,

now

Di Una Instead af Santa Rosa.

The Guadalupe County Democrat has
moved from Santa Rosa to Puerto de
Luna and the issue of last Saturday
was the first from the new home. The
Democrat was started during the campaign and many thought it would cease
after election,' but in the last issue the
announcement Is made that such was
not the intention and the paper will
continue.
BAND
Pipers and Pounders

IS REVIVED.
Will

EIGHTY

Published at Puerto

Purcbiw

Ream Practlca.?

'

"

New Uniforms

j

and

The Alamogordo band has been re
vived. It apparently died when the
leader left, but the members have held
another meeting and have decided to
revive the organization and get along
as best they can until they And a new
leader. The treasury is in good condition and Instead of dividing the spoils,
uniforms will be purchased.
.

ubecribe (or the New Mealoan,

YEARS OLD.

Jobs Oeorje Represented
Deposit

Tail

Hi

Hit Mini

IS GENERAL

after a sanguinary battle with the

Fruit tree planting is receiving attention from the land owners in and
about Carlsbad. This is evidenced by
of nursery
the numerous shipments
last few
stock received within the
weeks. A partial list'.of trees received
for the fall and winter planting from
one firm 1st
No. of Trees.
Name. "
800
Dr. I F. Diefendorf
800
R. P. Love
325
L. A. Swigert
300
Gen, R. S. Benson
300
E. M. Delk
220
George H. Webster, Jr.
145
Fred Anderwerth
130
N. Tobey
110
Julian Smith
,
108
William Jones
..108
James Chisum
108
J. A. Bruce
105
W. P. Johns
100 .
W. E. Thayer
85
Runyan Bros
65
H. H. Clark
50

' Total
..3,859
In addition to the above, F. G. Tracy,
peach orchard, in full
having a
bearing, three miles southeast of town,
Is planting 1,800 trees, mostly peach, on
ground adjoining his tract already
re

,

Cathartlo. ours constipation forever.
tr O.O.O. klUdroreUunf tad mans

Following are the names of some
who have puchased fruit and ornamental trees, ranging in number from 10 to
50: W. G. Brown, C. H. McLenathen, G.
L. Newton, W. M. Carson, W. P. Mud-get- t,
L, R. Pipkin,
B. S. Kuykendall,
Miss Pearl Helton, M. H. RIddick, R.
W. Tanslll and others. A total of about
4,500 trees are being planted.
CHECK WAS F0B6ED.
Rest Wis Slgml

Sterns, grocer of Santa Rosa was
selected last week as a victim of a forger.
A check for $110 drawn , In favor of one
Davis, with the name of C. H. Sterns
forged as the drawer was cashed by a
Tucumcarl business man. It afterward
passed through the Tucumcarl bank and
an El Paso bank. When received here
by the First National bank. Cashier H.
B. Jonas suspected tho check was a
forgery and notified Mr. Sterns who at
once confirmed Mr. Jones' suspicions.
I Tucumcarl otuciais nave been notinea,
but to far no mtete have been made.
C. H.

,

PROj.

VAWOHW,

Large Sample Roonsfcr Commercial Men,
New Me?
Fe

Sata

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We oo
above them in places.

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Readies

All

the Principal Places

of Interest and Note.

undersigned for full and reliable Information.

Address-th-

W.

D-

-

W. S. iWEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso.

MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,

City of Mexico

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Secure

Convenient

Simple

fnr Inwnincr Tvnewritten Records bv the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

ito

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

.

CATALOGUE

WYCOFF, SEAMANS ft BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER,

Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.

Santa Fe.

N. iW.

if w M )Ytif frier!
neart
w
your
yw!5
I,
ureuui, uuwua
you have headaches, tongue is coatea,
M

'

"

Service Unexcoi'

WILUAM

Vicinity of Carlsbad are
Planting Extensively this Fall.

Item if Suit

'

Mexican Central Railway

FRUIT TREES.

C. R.

nJ Refui- -

tar

People in the

if

iiaiMiffliiiiBftsi rmmiiiiiiif nrTHTiifirffirtr-Cuisine and Ts''e

Thtougheat

,

politics.

Him

French.

The Palace Hotel

Dwight M. Sabin Dead.
Former United
Chicago, Dec. 23.
States Senator Dwlght M. Sabin, of
Minnesota, died suddenly in his apartments at the Auditorium Annex, of
heart disease. For twenty-fiv- e
years he
was prominent in National Republican

The

flinch by Many Germans

Cruces

w.ti1
dafcad

1.

Merchant

Us

Parties from tho east who wcro In Las
Cruces rocentiy looking over the country
In view of 'purchasing land to ostablish
a colony of fifty families, took an option
on the Picacho ranch, owned by Jacobo
Chavtsof Las Cruces. They are Ger
mans and French, and according to Mr.
Chaves' statement, their object is to sot
out vineyards, make wine and raiso
vegetables. Thov took a number of
views of the valley before returning to
exhibit to the members of the company.,

Will Increase Wage.

L. E.

OF FARMERS.

and

Now York, Dec. 23. The Herald says
that tho employes of the Wells Fargo
Express Company to the uumber of
6,000 will have their salaries increased
from 5 to 10 per cent, to date from De-

MANY

Dresden, Dec 23. King George and
Prince
Frederick know
where the Crown Princess Louise has
sought refuge, but they have decided to
accept the estrangement of the princess
and her husband as irreparable. They
have made the cabinet privy to the circumstances of the princess' flight, as
they see them, and a decree of divorce
is talked of as a necessary sequence to
the princess' resolution to leave the
court forever.
IS AT GENEVA.
Geneva, Dec. 23. The Crown Princess
of Saxony Is here under the name of
Fraulln Von Oben. Her brother, Archduke Leopold Ferdinand and Prof. Glr-o- n
are at the same hotel. The archduke
has assumed the name of DeBurlano.
The party are living quietly and propose to spend Christmas here.
PRINCESS WAS TERRORIZED.
Munich, Dec. 23. It Is announced
that Archduke Leopold Ferdinand left
here to find his sister. The view held at
the Bavarian court is that the princess
may yet return to Dresden. The court
at Munich excuses her conduct, alleging that the princess wag terrorized by
Prof. Glron and yielded to his threats.
REPORT IS CONFIRMED.
Berlin, Dec. 23. A dispatch from
Dresden to the Local Anzelger confirms
the previous advices from Geneva to
the efect that the crown princess of
Saxony Is in Geneva with Prifessor Glas 24 years old
ron. He Is described
and "a striking personality with large
bright eyes."

Archbishop of Canterbury Dead.
London, Dec. 23. Most Rev. Fredorlck
Templo, archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, who has been ill
for some time, died this morning of old
age,

i

7

the Crown

Ashkabad, Russian Turkestan, Dec
Even the worst of the earlier reports of the recent earthquake disaster
at Andljan, quite underestimates the
appalling loss of life. A telegram today from the scene of the catastrophe,
puts the number of victims in the native quarter of the town at 4,000. Already 800 corpses have been disinterred
from the ruins. The work of excavation progresses slowly. The
shocks
continue with Increasing violence.

Option Taken on

PROBABLE

Now With Her.

22.

COLONY

IS

DIVORCE

Contrarj to Custom There is a
Man in the Case Who is

LOSS IS APPALLING.
Four Thousand People Lost Their Lives in
' the
Earthquake in Turkestan.

Washington, D. C. Dec. 23. The
formal proposals of Groat Britain and
Germany that President Roosevelt arbitrate the Venezuela dispute, did not
arrivo here over night, nor were they at
hand when the cabinet met, but It is
expected thoy will reach Washington
within a day or two. Strong pressure
is being brought to bear upon tho presi
dent to decline the invitation to act as
arbitrator. This pressure comes from
the newspapers, from public man and
from senators and representatives In
Senator Cnllom called it
Washington.
the state department today with a bun
dle of telegrams, all entering protest
against the embarkation of the president upon this arbitration scheme.
CARACAS MAT LAND.
Caracas, Dec. 23. The Red D line
steamer Caracas, Captain Woodrick,
from New York, December 13, via San
Juan, Porto Rico and Wlllemstad, Curacao, Is expected this morning at La
Guayra from the latter port and will
be allowed free entrance by the blockading vessels. This decision, however,
as briefly cabled last night, was not arrived at without some difficulty, It Is
claimed here, to the lack of unity of action on the part of the allies.
CARACAS KNTBRED SAFELY.
Caracas, Dec. 23. The Red D liner
Caracas safely entered the harbor of
La Guayra at S o'clock this morning.
FRANCE HEARD FROM.
Paris, Dec. 23. The foreign office has
received President Castro's acceptance
of the condition of the French note.
The president says France will receive
equal treatment with the other powers
in the settlement and payment of
.
claims.

cember

Her Husband Will Not Go
After Her and the Estrangement Will Stand.

reb-

els, headed by the pretender to the
throne. The latter decapitated 40 of
the sultan's soldiers. Incensed by the
successes of the rebels, the sultan has
ordered his soldiers to spare no one at
Taza, In spite of advice of the chiefs
who counselled him not to Indulga In A
.
excesses.

Senators and Representatives, as
Well as the President are
Receiving Telegrams.

S
GENEVA

n
Tangier, Morocco, Ceo. 23. The
;rial troops have been totally defeated

P

American People Do Not
Want Eocsevelt to Serve
as Arbitrator.

CROWN

Imperial Troops of Morocco Totally Defeat
ed by the Pretender to the Throne.

o

li Okliimi.

John George, an old main 80 years old,
has been brought back to Portales from
San Francisco, to answer the charge of
obtaining money, under false pretenses.
He went to Portales about a month
ago and filed on a homestead nine miles
from the town.? He represented to the
Portales banks that he had 13,700 on
deposit In Oklahoma, and showed a slip
In support of
his claim. On the
strength of the slip he was permitted
to draw small sums from each of the
banks. An investigation showed that
he had no money on deposit in Oklahoma, in the meantime he had left
and the next heard from htm, he was In
San Francisco where he attempted to
obtain money by drawing on the Portales banks. He waived a preliminary
hearing and was bound over to the
grand jury In the sum of $1,500 which
he was unable to furnish and waa com
mltted to fall.
,
Oand
JOo,86c.

RECEIVED

THE OBJECTION

BLOODY DUEL.

A

MANY PROTESTS

When it is considered
that a post'
office like Columbus, Ohio, is 400 mail
sacks behind with Its work, or In other
words, that all mail matter other than
first and second class, is delayed four
of the
to six days by the congestion
malls at that point, it is certainly to
the credit of the local postofflce that It
Is keeping right up to the minute with
the mails, despite the fact that the
work Incident to the holiday season is
double of what it is at other times and
no extra help is employed. In all the
larger and many of the smaller post'
offices, registered mall unless brought
in several hours before train time, must
lie over a day, while at the Santa Fe
postoffice mail is registered up to the
minute that the mail Is due to leave the
em'
office. Several of the postofflce
ployes have been working from 5 o'clock
in the morning until midnight the past
for their
week, hardly taking time
meals, and not one of them, during the
past month has averaged less than 12
to 15 hours a day. Yesterday 13 lock
pouches of first class mail and 24 sacks
of second, third and fourth class mail
was received and promptly distributed,
and almost as much mail matter was
sent out. As much of the matter Is of
flcial and sent without postage, the poS'
tal receipts of the office give no indlca
tion of the enormous amount of mall
matter handled daily. The irregularity
of the train service makes the task of uals
bearing the Smith, Brown, Romero
quite and other family names In the same
distributing the mail promptly
difficult and means late and early hours town and sometimes three or four per
for the postoffice force. This month, up sons with the same Christian surname,
to last evening, 897 pieces of registered often complicates matters. All this acmall were received and 398 pieces sent counts for vexatious delays or apparent
out. As each piece must be handled loss of mall matter, During the holi
several times arid recorded and receipt- day season these mistakes multiply and
ed for in various ways, the registered add to the burden and the complaints
mail alone has been keeping one man which the postofflce employes
must
busy the past week. During the same bear meekly, It is a, fact hat is pften
period 47,341.09 was receive! on domes- commented upon that the postofflce em
tic money orders, 502 of these being Is- ployes and the railway mull clerks are
sued, while 14 international money or- the hardest worked of Uncle Sam's ser
ders amounting to J208.38 were Issued, vants and around Christmas time they
Three hundred and fifty money orders not only work but slave.
amounting to $4,308.92 were paid. In Another class of people that the
the same period 33,000 stamps were sold Christmas season brings little Joy to Is
postofflce the employes of the express companies.
amounting to $632.67. The
force knows no holidays In an office like For several days past the companies in
Santa Fe, for the malls arrive and this city have had all they could attend
leave on Sundays as well as on week to and no extra help was given them,
days, on Christmas as well as on 4th of For several days they have been at
July. The postal laws do not require work day and night. The business
Is
the distribution of the mall after or be heavier than ever before in the history
fore business hours In offices like Santa of the offices and the outgoing matter is
Fe, where there Is no night force, but unusually heavy. Santa Fe people are
this is done right along at the Santa liberally remembering their out of town
Fe office for most of the malls arrive friends and the Increase in this line la
and leave after or before office hours. exceptional. Express matter was so
When It Is considered that thousands of heavy at.Lamy last night that it was
pieces of mail are handled every day, it necessary to send assistance down from
is remarkable that so few mistakes do here to help in loading it on the through
occur. At other offices, the complaints trains. The wagons are kept going
are much more frequent than at Santa through the entire day anfl every effort
Fe, and in larger offices one or more Is made to keep up with the heavy In
comclerks are kept busy handling
crease of business.
deor
about
made
plaints
layed delivery of mall. There Isn't a
RUN OVER AND KILLED.
day that, mail matter intended for other
offices. Is not received at Santa Fe, especially since there are 26 other
in the world named Santa Fe. On Robert Pinon Thrown from His Wagon
the other hand mail matter intended
While Driving from Dnrango.
for Santa Fe Is often delivered by railthus
and
to
other places
way clerks
Robert Plnon was run over and killed
delayed if not lost altogether. Every while
driving from Durango to Farm- week Postmaster Walter sends to the
last week. His wagon was loadington
dead letter office 20 to 40 letters and ed
with a ton of freight and while
numThe
addressed.
parcels Illegibly
coming down the La Plata he was Join
ber of people who drop letters into the ed
by Roy VIrden who was taking a
or
postoffice without stamping them,
team into Farmtngton. As it was late
without naming the destination or the
decided to double up teams and
state It Is in, or without any address at they
use the short cut. Near the home of D.
matter
mall
of
Much
the
is
all,
legion.
B. Ross, they drove to a defective culto Spanish
received and addressed
vert
and the wheels went through. Pin-o- n
names is often very Intelligible and It
was thrown from the wagon and fell
takes considerable ingenuity to dec! face
downward, the1 wheels passing ovpher many addresses and deliver such er his back near his shoulders.
He was
mail matter to the right, person. Then
taken to Farmtngton, but died soon aflndfvldso
are
there
the fact that
many
ter reaching there.. He was 17 years
old, and was the son of Mrs, John L.
Jones of Farmington.
IN A
NEW
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The omnibus statehood bill for New
Oklahoma and Arizona is encountering considerable difficulty in the
United States senate, but if it ever
COMPANY
gets to a vote in that body It will have
a majority. The indications on that
matter at point are very strong these days.

H i6W ;iiLi

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Entered as Second Class
Uie Santa Fe Postofflce.

Mexico,

Mr. Addicks, the leader of one of the
Republican factions in Delaware, asserts that he spent $250,000 in Delaware
politics recently and that none of it
went for liquor. If all went for grocermeries and clothing, the Delaware
chants had a right good thing in the
recent political campaign.

The N'w Mexican Is the oldest newsevpaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
has
and
he
territory,
ery postoK.i
a larife
growing circulation anion?
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
UNION(r'jLABEL

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Dal!, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
six months
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, DECEMBER

.

It will do the statehood cause no good
to exaggerate the population, the resources and the wealth of New Mexico.
.28
The territory can afford to be conser1.00
vative in its claims for recognition for
100 it
possesses the wealth, the population
2.00
and the resources to make it a full
4.0
fledged and prosperous commonwealth.
7.50
25

The late President McKinley while at
said: "New
Deming, two years ago,
Mexico needs more water." This is abhowever,
solutely true. More water,
can be obtained at moderate
expense
by making the present supply do more
duty and by the construction of reservoirs and dams to catch Hood waters
now going to waste.

7o

2-

23.

fc'ey Mcico Demand Statehood of the .MM Congress.

Never Failed

H

i

n
Mr. C. S. reaskc. the
druggist of
Morgan City, La , is highly thought of in his neighborhood because of his skill and care in filling prescriptions. The best physicians in the place send
their patients to his store whenever they can. Anybe depended
thing which Mr.'Peaslee may snycaa
In a letter to'W. H. Hooker &
upon absolutely.
Co., New York City, proprietors of Acker's English
Remedy, he says: " In all my many years' experience as a druggist, I have never handled a medicine of any nature that gave such complete satisfaction as Acker's English Remedy forThroat
and Lung Troubles. I have sold hundreds of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single case
where it failed to cure. In
croup, it acts with a cer- taintv that is really mar
velous. My wife does not
take much stock in medicine, but she has ;ih'olnto
faith in Acker's Knglish
Remedy, always having it
at her elbow in case the
children are attacked by
It is a
croup at night.
positively harmless remedy, as I can personally

CALIEJiTE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cllfl
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from whlcb point a dally line
of stares rua to the Sprints. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
123 degrees." The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry aad
delightful the yes r round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

TIOE! TABLE.

(EffeeUye Novembsr 16, 1902.)
70 leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from fil Paso and Southern
'
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 2:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:30 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No.

ANTONIO

p. m.
No. 726 leaves

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaint, ato., eta. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, S1.M per day; fit
per week; jSO per month. Stage soaeta
Denver trains aad waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, aad Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJp Calient can
leave Santa Fe at 11:98 a. m. and raok
OJo Callente at f p. m. the same day.
Fare for the roand tflp from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 87. For further particulars, addresa

JOSEPH, Proprietor
Callente. Taos County,

N. M

sxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

I endorse it absolutely."

tested by the miraculous owes attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,

Ojo

Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

whole bottle. She was. of course sick at her
girl who accidentally drank athe
sickness passed away, and then the child was
stomach ior a short time, but
in better health than ever before. I can understand why Acker's English Rema druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,
edy is so efficacious, because I amtonic
as well. While it heals the irritations
but a strengthening, invigorating
of the mucous membrane, it also builds up the constitution an I purifies the
blood.

OJD

FIRE PROOF,

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
to connect with No. t east bound, with
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 2,
west bound, can reach Santa Fa at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connedtlon.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In its sever
al departments.
Consequently It turns
out iuperlor work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

STEAM HEATED,

ELECTRIC LlflHTE

.

TUC
I ill- -

rPNTDAiivinr.ATFn

PI AIDE MITEI

uunmu iiuiuu

8ANTA FE, W. M.
Sold at 25c., 50c. and$i.a bo'.tlo, throughout the United States and Canada J
6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
2d.
, 21. 3
at
.p.
is.
in
are
and
of
Mexico
New
England,
The
very
people
Of III hi and la Justice New patient, but they would like to know return the bottle to your driii'gu.t, and get your money iack.
I1'. II. HOOKER & CO,, Proprietor!. .Vsui York.
a
State.
Bo
We authorize the above (nanwW.
Should
Mexico
when the scarcity of the coal supply
Fischer Drug Company.
here will come to an end. New Mexico
GEO. E. El LIS,
SAMPLE
Extract Ironi.thc Congressional contains more coal than other state or
worst
1895,
since
the
raged
A
blizzard,
Owner and Proprietor.
the first message
ROOMS FOR
Keeord of June !45lli, 1902, page territory in the union. That the coal It is expected that
eastern Colorado, Wyoming, Neb
fuel supply is scarce and unsatisfactory via the new cable, now In course of con- over
the last few
7,812.
COMMERCIAL
not at all relished by the people. struction between San Francisco and asrka and Kansas during
I'roildont pro tern, or senate: isThere
will be sent on Christmas rtavs. Much damage was done and
reason
it.
no
for
Honolulu,
is
to
good
MEN
communlca
'The chair lias been requested
the railroad and telegraph
day. It is believed by Thursday
restate tli proposition, and tvlll Senator
tlons were sadly interrupted and de
have
will
cable
Silverton,
steamer,
made
has
btg
up
evidently
Quay
time the City of
do so.
his mind to force a vote upon the om- arrived at Honolulu and will have suc- layed. During that
The senator from Indiana, the nibus statehood bill after the holiday cessfully completed the task of reeling Santa Fe enjoyed a clear sky and plen
chairman of the committee on recess. The senator means business out the cable and that this will be in ty of sunshine and healthglving on crisp
this
best climate
territories, has stated fn open and the people of the territories of New operation then and there. The first weather. For the
you must come to the Cap!
senate today , that the committee Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are message is to be sent by President continent,
will report on (he territorial bill, very grateful to him for the determined Roosevelt to Governor Dole, and the tal of New Mexico.
on the third day of the stand he has taken in their behalf.
latter is to answer immediately; barrSPECIAL NOTICE.
ing mishaps this will likely be the case
next session of congress. ThereThe New Mexican Printing Company
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail- and it certainly will prove a great
upon the senator from Pennsylvant
increase the wages thing for this country. The world has on nand a quantity of tablets mad
nm.?TARir
nia asks unanimous consent, that road Company will
PASO-NORTTOaWMTOitT.
EL
book
these
CTB
and
flat
moves
and
papers
that
from
days.
and
firemen
rapidly
JkXB
linen,
of
ledger,
eight per
on the tenth day If the senate is in centits engineers
after January 1, 1903. This means Five years ago no one thought seriously which they will close out at 10 cents
EASTERN SYSTEM
Batten Colleges.
session and on the llrst day there- an additional
to
islands
It men In.sractors.
of about $600,000 of annexing the Hawaiian
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and eqaijWB
Vaw Bnlldtafi, all fuBUhiB
after It may be In scsiion If not per year for expense
these islands are a and businessman, also useful for the
this
The
country;
today
that
corporation.
on the tenth, the bill shall be value of the services of railroad em- full fledged territory of the United home. Only a limited supply.
Holiday Excursion Rates
made the unfinished business.
Turrtm, liawaV wwel
is being recognized all over the States and in a day or two will be conployes
h,lfc
Bastion to War.
Is there objection! The chair country by corporations. The fact that nected by wire with Washington. UnThe Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, RATE Ono regular standard fare, plus
sieeHenl aaopie.
mi
fa Bfcws mm to
U
resect,
t,VM
order
evifor
the
and
out.
is
is
supplies
This
typewriter
S3 for tho round trip.
hears none,
headquarters
this is being done speaks well for all cle Sam is spreading
MOBHT8-irat- ,hn
Jaffa, W. K. Baad, . . Haselltoa, J. C Laa,
made."
and these supplies are of the very best DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,
concerned.
dently manifest destiny.
for partlonlaft address
Oabooa.
1902.
lowest
22, 23, 28,
kind and are sold at the very
LIMITS
In
Continuous
both
in
passage
About fifty divinity students at the possible rates. Stenographers are
The opponents of the omnibus stateEuropean powers are acknowledging
directions. Final return limit 30 days
vited to call and examine these sup.
from date of sale.
that the Monroe doctrine is very robust hood bill should not jollify until after seminary at Odessa, Russia, were ar.
with plies and set prices.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
and very strong. Uncle Sam Is evi- the bill is really defeated. For the pre- rested a few days ago, charged
350 of the
Over
actions.
To
sent
sold
of
life.
affairs.
deal
a
shows
Southeast:
To
it
east
revolutionary
world's
great
in
the
strong
points
of
one
to
dozen
dently somebody
(From
twenty copies
of the Mississippi river,
A more and better territorial superstudents are said to be Implicated in the New Mexican are sent out dally
Including
Memphis, Tenn., and Now Orleans,
its
the
over
tax
movement,
vision
having
revolutionary
collectors,
county
to
and
In
concerning
applicants
enquiries
himself
R. J. PALEN, President.
declared
of
on
the south
a line drawn from
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
The Kaiser has
La.,
treasurers and assessors Is quite neces- rise at the seminary. It is a bad out- Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
via tho Illinois Central RailMemphis
favor of arbitration in the Venezuelan sary. The
look
for
the Russian empire,
Indeed,
coming legislative assembly
and is bearing good
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
matter. This is the sensible thing to should provide better and more modern when even students at religious schools of advertisement
fruit, as the larre number of tourist
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
do.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
methods of accounts and responsibili- and seminaries are imbued with nihal-ls- and haalthieekers In the city abund
tnence to uarDon, Ky., umtoi, Tean,
thonoe
and
and nihallstlc principles.
the
Va.,
ties for these officials.
Pennlgton,
along
snows.
an
tly
Northern state line of North Carolina
Another illustrated biography of Nato the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
for
be
publicato
is
I
prepared
The sovereign state of South Carolina
poleon
In
Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wistion and for the market. Singular that says it cannot afford to make an exhibconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nerest.
man
old
the
they cannot let
ition of the state's resources and probraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
ducts at the St. Louis exposition in 1904.
and Colorado.
A. N. Bhowh,
Comprehensive and modern irrigation The territory of New Mexico, however,
G. P. A.
laws should be enacted by the coming has made a fair appropriation for an
El Paso, Texas.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
legislative assembly. They are neces. exhibit at St. Louis and most likely will
sary for the advancement of the terri- increase this at the coming session of
the legislative assembly. Still
there
&
tory.
Rio
are people who assert that South CaroAND
Even at this stage of the game,. Ven lina is a grand old state nhd that New
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
ezuela cannot forego tht pleasure of In. Mexico Is unfit for statehood.
Time Table No. 67.
rev
iBIfeetlTe Monday, April U. 1902.)
dulging in a little revolution. The
olution habit there is too strong to be
The Sunday closing law In this terriSAST SOU
WBST nOLHD
resisted.
So. 426.
Uilbs N 0.426
tory is being observed or carried out in
8:15 om. Lr....Sjita Fe.. Ar..
5 .15 p m
in
sections
few
it
and
but
many parts
11:60 am. Lt....Bipsdo1.. Lr. 14.
i :30om
actual Is openly violated. This
1:00 pm. . i.T....Bmouao... Lt.. 13... 1 00 p m
A little less noise and more
as It
3:36 pm. .Lr.Trea Pledrai.i.Lv.. 10. ..10 man
New
of
and effective work by citizens
should be. The fact that it is being
6:46 p m. .LT....Antoulto.:. LT..126... 8 :10 a m
8:16 d m. .Lv....Alamoia.. Ly 153... 6 :40 am
Mexico for the omnibus statehood bill violated right along is a public scandal
Lt....L Veto.. .. LT..213... S :28 a m
tl:20pm.
is advisable and would very likely and should be stopped. A local option
a:5Um. . Lt... Pueblo.. LT..287..42 :20 am
.LvColo Sorlnn. LT..831...10; 37 pm
law would, in the opinion of many citiprove profitable.
1:00 am .Ar....Dener.... LY..4U4...S :00 pm
.
zens, work better, more justly and
.
.
on
Connec tlont with the
South
book
line an
Davis'
the
Webster
more equitably than the law now on the
AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
CATHOLIC
CATECHISMS
as
ranches
follows:
In
a statutes. The citizens of precincts in
African war is to be republished
At Antonlto for Durauco, Silverton
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
cheap paper cover edition. There is al- counties and of wards in cities might
knd an points in the Ban Juan country
ways something happening to mar the well be allowed to decide the question
At Alamosa (with standard cause) for
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
joy and happiness of the holiday sea- by majority vote. Local option works
La veta, meDio, Colorado Springs and
son.
very well and satisfactorily .in many
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
JACOB WELTMER
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
states of 'the Union and why not in
Creode
and
all
The repairing and keeping in good New Mexico?
points in the. San Luis
alley.
should be
condition of county roads
At b&iida with main line (standard
supervision.
placed under competent
THE NEED OF GOOD ROADS.
gauge) for all points east and west In
The duty of doing so might well be adcluding Leadville.
to
soon
is
be
The
general
postmaster
office
ded to the present duties of the
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
asked to consider a plan for the better
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
of county surveyor.
ment of the highways of the country.
Victor.
It's been submitted to the superintenAt Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
1
The New Mexico College of Agriculver
a
vith all Missouri river lines for all
of
free
dent
the
delivery system by
ture and Mechanic Arts should extend
points east.
its activities to the good roads question citizen of Pennsylvania, of the euphonflew Reclining Chair Cars between
and should in its bulletins publish facts ious name of Joseph W. Brown. It is
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
is
based
fact
there
the
that
only
upon
For further Information address the
and figures which show that good roads
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
one serious obstacle that stands in the
are a paying investment.
undersigned.
:
ser
of
free
the
delivery
way
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : :
developing
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
is the
in
vice
rural
and
that
districts,
to
a
New
of
EngAccording
couple
IN. M.
W. R.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
bad condition of the roads.
land newspapers the
A, S. Basnet, Acting General Agent.
a
Mr.
if
is
certain
Idea
Brown's
that
a.
Malta-Vitare not discouraged. This is perfectly
Santa re, P. K.
road is reported as practically impassa.
true. Most of the
K Hoopeb, Q.
au.
ble
for
the
the
carriers,
highway
Malta-Vit- a
Denver, Colo.
pussy cats have not enough common
thorltles of the town or precinct where.
sense to be discouraged.
"
in it is found are to have a reasonable
The president will not compromise length of time within which to repair
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
A Few . .
himself upon the question of approval it and the penalty for their failure so to
do is to be the cessation of free deliv
stateor disapproval of the omnibus
or
tub
hood bill should it be passed and be ery in that locality. This plan jnay do
'
but it
submitted to him. This Is not as bad some good ,in Pennsylvania,
as it might be. While there Is life would n't in New Mexico. The only
FOR SALE BY
remedy is either road building by the
there is hope.
nation or legislation that will concen
Malta-Vit- a
Office Supply Company
Wyoming and western Colorado are trate the efforts at good roads building
literally buried in snow and in New which are now scattered.
Copying books
In this connection, Martin Dodge, diMexico the sun is shining as brightly
Coarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Japanese paper letter press books.
as ever and the ground is dry. Sum- rector of the bureau of public roads inOiled coping boards for same.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames an.) Molding B torts aad Sangae
MALTA-VIT- A
mer or winter, this territory has the quiries of the Department of AgriculRoller copying-clotbaths.
ture, makes the following
interesting
zinc
cloth
best climate for the healthseeker.
Goods Bold on Eaay Payments
JapannfcQ
B ATT LI GREEK, MIOH., AND TORONTO, CANADA.
pans.
copying
Frames Hade to Order
comments:
Rubber cloths for baths.
10.
San
Francisco
Screw
and
Lever
over
Telephone
"The
circumstance
$6,000,000
that
presses.
copying
The announcement that the Venezue.
Office Ticklers.
Night Calls Answered from esidence Telephone No. 1.
Ian controversy will be settled by arbi was appropriated by our congress
Legal blank cabtnets.
tration is a very fitting one during the largely to be buried in our muddy
Document files a descriptions.
Christmas season. Each International roads in the delivery of our rural malls,
THE SANTA FE TITLE
Filing envelopes.
was
sum
while
of
$20,000
small
the
1
1
only
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tribthe Hague
Postal scales from $1.35 to 85.50.
difficulty submitted
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Copy holders for typewriters.
unal is hastening the day of universal last year devoted to meeting the road
to
edWil
of
title
famish
abstracts
of
indicates
need
any real estate or min-- the
complete
great
problem,
Remington typewriters.
peace.
'
'
inp property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
ucation regarding the present necessiSwinging typewriter stands.
eraassortment
Large
typewriter
Office Old Palace Building
There are numbers of people in New ty and demand for vigorous and intelliortoM aroaitf
m l
sers.
Th trade seypMaa from one
ATANASIO ROMERO
Mexico who do not support newspapers, gent road work.
MARCELINO GARCIA
.
BAJTFA F'
LAUGHLIN
N.
B.
ribbon
made
I
especially
Typewriter
AD
ALUM
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"As much of these large appropriabut affect to know all about the duty
Treasurer
for ory climate.
President.
Secretary
Carbon paper that does not smut-Lara paper owes to the community. This tions for rural mail delivery could be
best
ob
we
is
If
saved
had
it
pavariety
good roads,
Is the class called, In the language of
typewriter
per.
the time, "knockers," and unfortunate- vious that an amount equal to a con
and
Fiber
Eagle
pen
leadpencils,
siderable portion of these sums could
ly Banta Fe has more than Its share.
holders; pens, Ink, erasers and
be spent to good advantage in educatrubber bands at wholesalers pri- f ces and
Fortunately for Vewf jKexico the ing the people in the work of improving
' statements
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
concerning this .territory, our country roads, and' thus forever
our national
e, close a large drain on
contained inlhe report of Senator
Write for circulars and prices
cash box." ,. .
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THE FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe

Grande

r5W

"The Perfect Food"

Brain and

is-n-

United

xf

tj

Muscle

BANK

(

States Designated Depositary.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

.

TaDie ivines!

Perfect health, sound, restful sleep,
clear complexion, bright eyes, clean
white teeth, sweet breath; these are
the blessings that follow a diet of

at "OUR PLACE"

1

is justly entitled to

CO

'

to taste, easily digested and assimilated,
is an ideal food. Lead-

'

TI(E CIJAS. WAGJJEHf URJUTUHE

Being' perfectly cooked, pleasant

.

PA,

.

for old

be styled " The Perfect Food
and young, sick or well.

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop

X

Embalmer and

Office Conveniences
'

funeral Director.

I

...

ing grocers everywhere.

-

Pen-Carb-

PURE FOOD CO.

'

'

h

Street.

1

HEpRY

DCTDAPTCf
flMV O.
MPO
A

lyucn

LEAP'S ST. L0IK3

C23.
I

phomii

.

ge

P. F. HANLEY

Bev-erldg-

chairman of the senate

colh-mitt-

on territories,, are either untrue
or overdrawn or misrepresentations of WANTED We pay casb f or clean
facts. Were It otherwise this territory
rags suitable for. machine pur- Coses, Nw Mexican Printing Co.
would be In a deplorable condition.

cot-to- nf

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
and Native Wines for
Family Use.
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